
Ometria: Magento 2 extension
This extension provides an integration of your Magento 2 store with Ometria

services.
The extension is a single customer view (SCV - holding all data on customers
from multiple systems) and also a marketing platform (powering triggered and
batch marketing campaigns).
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Configuration
After the successful installation, you can proceed to the configuration. In
Magento2 admin
Go to: Stores> Configuration> Ometria> Analytics



General Settings
- Enable Ometria Analytics by switching the ‘Enable’ option. This option

must be enabled if you want to collect data by Ometria.

- Add Credentials. Insert  your Ometria Site Identifier (Account ID) and
Ometria API Key in order to activate your Ometria account for tracking

- Ometria API Endpoint URL is set automatically (not editable) when
installing an extension

- Magento Store Identifier is added automatically (not editable) and
corresponds to the current/default store view code

- Enable Request Logging option must be enabled to get information
about all data export requests to Ometria. Request Logs can be
found by path: Stores> Configuration> Ometria> Export
Requests Log

- Enable Error Logging option must be enabled to get extra debug
information in the log file. Error Logs can be found by path: Stores>
Configuration> Ometria> Export Errors Log



Global account
Global Ometria Account can be used as a supervisor account to aggregate

all data streams of several accounts connected to store.

- Ometria API Key is used for entering Global Ometria Account key.
Plese note: the scope of the exported data will depend on the level
at which the Global Ometria account is connected. (global, website,
store-view) (more information on how to setup a global account can
be found in the Connection to Ometria account section)

- Use Entity Namespaces disables/enables sending of the
namespace for the entities to global account

Data Export
This part describes settings for the Data Export integration and covers the

initial transferring of historical data and sending live updates.



- The ‘Historical Data Export’ button starts the initial data export of all
entities (Customers, Products, Orders) to Ometria servers. This action can
be started again after a while. After the start of the historical data export, all
requests to Ometria can be seen in the Requests Log (Stores>
Configuration> Ometria> Export Requests Log)

- Enable Live Update Data Export allows sending live updates for all
entities (Customers, Products, Orders) to Ometria servers. Live updates
have a higher priority for sending data to Ometria than Historical Data
Export. This means that if during the historical export there are any
changes in one of the entities, such changes will be sent to Ometria with a
higher priority.

- Schedule Expression for Data Export must be used to configure the
data export schedule. Default: each minute. Here you can find the editor
for cron schedule expressions

- Max Entries per Job Session option allows you to set how many entries
will send to Ometria per one session. Default value: 1000. Please note: do
not set values many times higher than the default value, as this can affect
the performance

- Records Amount in The Export Queue shows the total amount of
records per each entity remaining for export



Customers Data Export

Customer Namespace option gives the opportunity to add a custom prefix to the
customer ID, during data export. The value must have only A-z, dash,
underscore, and/or digits.
Existing accounts should set the same value as before (for cases where an older
version of the Ometria extension was used).
Please note: it is advisable to set this option before starting data export to avoid
data duplicating after changing the ‘Customer Namespace’ option.

Merge option allows not to override blank fields/attributes is Yes value is chosen

Newsletter Subscription Status Tracking must be enabled to send information
about the customer newsletter subscription status to Ometria. If this option is
disabled then information about newsletter subscription as well as data about
unregistered users who are subscribed to news will not be sent to Ometria

Customer Data Mapping allows you to add and map additional attributes for
sending to Ometria.



- Click “Add New Attribute”
- Select the attribute you want to add from the dropdown list in the ‘Magento

Attribute’ column
- In the ‘Use the same attribute code’ column select ‘Yes’ if you want to send

the selected attribute to Ometria as is. In this case, the ‘Ometria Attribute’
column will not be active.
Select ‘No’ for the ‘Use the same attribute code’ column if you want to map
Magento attribute with Ometria one

- Fill out the Ometria Attribute field with the Ometria attribute that you want
to map with the Magento one

- If you want to remove the added attribute click the ‘Delete’ button next to
the required attribute

Note: please, make sure that the corresponding attributes are also configured on
the Ometria side

Re-export Customer Data can be used for sending historical customer data
separate from other entities (orders, products).



Products Data Export

Product Namespace option allows adding a custom prefix to the product ID,
during data export. The value must have only A-z, dash, underscore, and/or
digits.
Existing accounts should set the same value as before (for cases where an older
version of the Ometria extension was used).
Please note: it is advisable to set this option before starting data export to avoid
data duplicating after changing the ‘Product Namespace’ option.

Merge option allows not to override blank fields/attributes is Yes value is chosen

Product ID Mapping allows you to select the Magento attribute ( product ID or
SKU) which will be used for ‘product.id’ attribute on the Ometria side

Product Data Mapping allows you to add and map additional attributes for
sending to Ometria.



- Click “Add New Attribute”
- Select the attribute you want to add from the dropdown list in the ‘Magento

Attribute’ column
- In the ‘Use the same attribute code’ column select ‘Yes’ if you want to send

the selected attribute to Ometria as is. In this case, the ‘Ometria Attribute’
column will not be active.
Select ‘No’ for the ‘Use the same attribute code’ column if you want to map
Magento attribute with Ometria one

- Fill out the Ometria Attribute field with the Ometria attribute that you want
to map with the Magento one

- If you want to remove the added attribute click the ‘Delete’ button next to
the required attribute

Note: please, make sure that the corresponding attributes are also configured on
the Ometria side

Use Custom Format For Product URL option enables customization for
Ometria product URL attribute. Select ‘Yes’ to display the additional ‘Custom
Format For Product URL’ field where you can set the format of the URL

Example: http://example.com/{product_id}/{url_path}
{product_id} is Magento Product ID.
{url_path} is Magento native Product URL path.

Image URL Customisation
It is possible to customize the image URL using the default  Magento
functionality.
Path: Stores > Configuration > General > Web > Base URLs > Base URL for
User Media Files
and Secure Base URL for User Media Files
More information can be found by link:
https://docs.magento.com/user-guide/system/media-storage-content-delivery-net
work.html

Use Image Size in Image URL. The system will send the product image URL
according to this configuration. Choose the ‘Normal’ option for an image from the
product gallery and ‘Thumbnail’ for the thumbnail image. After choosing the



‘Normal’ option the ‘Use Image Number in Image URL’ field became active. In
the dropdown, you can select a particular image from the product image gallery.
If the target image number does not exist the system will select the last one.

Re-export Product Data button can be used for sending historical product data
separate from other entities (orders, customers).

Order Data Export
Order Namespace option gives the opportunity to add a custom prefix to the
order ID, during data export. The value must have only A-z, dash, underscore,
and/or digits.
Existing accounts should set the same value as before (for cases where an older
version of the Ometria extension was used).
Please note: it is advisable to set this option before starting data export to avoid
data duplicating after changing the ‘Order Namespace’ option.

Merge option allows not to override blank fields/attributes is Yes value is chosen

Currency Type field allows you to choose in what currency the prices for the
product items are sent. There are 3 options:
- Base Currency - product items are sent with prices in the base currency
- Local Currency -  product items are sent with prices in the local currency
- Base and Local Currency - product items are sent with prices in the base and
local currencies
NOTE: Related currencies must be configured in Ometria Account Settings.
NOTE2: The total for the order is always sent only in local currency

Valid Order Statuses allows choosing order statuses that will be accepted by
Ometria as valid

Order Data Mapping allows you to add and map additional attributes for sending
to Ometria.

- Click “Add New Attribute”
- Select the attribute you want to add from the dropdown list in the ‘Magento

Attribute’ column



- In the ‘Use the same attribute code’ column select ‘Yes’ if you want to send
the selected attribute to Ometria as is. In this case, the ‘Ometria Attribute’
column will not be active.
Select ‘No’ for the ‘Use the same attribute code’ column if you want to map
Magento attribute with Ometria one

- Fill out the Ometria Attribute field with the Ometria attribute that you want
to map with the Magento one

- If you want to remove the added attribute click the ‘Delete’ button next to
the required attribute

Note: please, make sure that the corresponding attributes are also configured on
the Ometria side

Re-export Order Data button can be used for sending historical product data
separate from other entities (orders, customers).

Connection to Ometria accounts.
(Common cases in examples)

Precondition: the following website hierarchy configured in Magento is used:

Global Scope (Default config level / All Store Views level)

Europe (Website lvl)
FR (Store View lvl)
DE (Store View lvl)

US (Website lvl)
CA (Store View lvl)
US (Store View lvl)

UK (Website lvl)
IE (Store View lvl)
UK (Store View lvl)



How to connect all Store Views in your Magento hierarchy to one Ometria
account.

1. Open : Marketing>Ometria>Configuration.
2. Choose “Default Config” in “Scope” configuration.
3. Open “API” section and insert  your Ometria Site Identifier (Account ID)

and Ometria API Key.
4. Click the “Save Config” button.

Now All (FR, DE, CA, US, IE, UK) Store Views are connected to one Ometria
account.

How to connect your Magento Websites / Store Views to different Ometria
accounts.

1. Open : Marketing>Ometria>Configuration.
2. Choose “Europe”(Website lvl) in “Scope” configuration.
3. Open “API” section and insert Ometria Site Identifier (Account ID) and

Ometria API Key from your Europe Ometria account.



4. Click the “Save Config” button.

5. Choose “UK”(Store View lvl) in “Scope” configuration.
6. Open “API” section and insert Ometria Site Identifier (Account ID) and

Ometria API Key from your Europe Ometria account.
7. Click the “Save Config” button.

Now FR, DE, UK Store Views are connected to the Europe Ometria account.

1. Choose “IE”(Store View lvl) in “Scope” configuration.
2. Open “API” section and insert Ometria Site Identifier (Account ID) and

Ometria API Key from your IE Ometria account.
3. Click the “Save Config” button.

Now IE Store View is connected to the IE Ometria account.



1. Choose “US”(Website lvl) in “Scope” configuration.
2. Open “API” section and insert Ometria Site Identifier (Account ID) and

Ometria API Key from your US Ometria account.
3. Click the “Save Config” button.

Now CA and US Store Views are connected to the US Ometria account.

Connecting to Global Ometria Account.
Following diagram explains how to configure Global Ometria Account in native
Magento functionality.



Connect all Store Views in your Magento hierarchy to the Global Ometria
account.

1. Open : Marketing>Ometria>Configuration.
2. Choose “Default Config” in “Scope” configuration.
3. Open “API” section
4. Open “Global Account” section and insert Ometria API Key of your

Global Ometria Account.
5. Click the “Save Config” button.



If you want to connect the Global Ometria Account not to the entire Magento
hierarchy, but only to a part of the websites, you should insert Ometria API Key
only for those websites for which you wish to collect data.

JS Tracking
The Ometria javascript tracking system functionality allows to record

interactions between visitors and the e-commerce pages on the site.
In order to verify that JS tracking is activated special tag including JS account

ID  should be displayed in the page script



For additional testing JS tracking activity, debug mode can  be activated in
order to  see all action captured by tracking.
Special #om_debug required to be added to  the URL for activation.
e.g.http://www.yourwebsite.com/resource/12345#om_debug

The following Javascript actions are tracked:
- Visitor is identified
- Visitor visit HomePage, PLP, PDP,Basket,Checkout pages
- Visitor add items to  Cart from PDP,PLP
- Visitor edit items in Cart, Mini-cart
- Visitor place an order

Javascript actions are tracked by special events which trigger parameters
transferring to  Ometria
Parameters transferred to  Ometria:

- Identity (login or sign up to a newsletter user )
- Page type (homepage,listing page ,product page, basket,checkout,order

confirmation page)
- Add to basket (only  for PDP and PLP)
- Set Basket (on event of add\edit items in cart or mini cart)
- Track Transaction (on event when user place order)

Identity - send user email as identificator



Add to basket - send product ID and quantity

Set Basket - send basket products data, on page load and basket products
change and include attributes for items in the cart
The following data  included in Set Basket parameter:

- Basket  ID
- Basket  total
- Basket size
- Basket currency
- Items -product id,variation id quantity,price
- Cart URL



Track Transaction - send order number

JS tracking activity  is available for tracking in Ometria in Realtime tab where
user activity is presented according to  their actions



Transactional email

Transactional email functionality triggers email creation via Ometria Extension
and pushes it to Ometria, still email sending is triggered by Magento native
events and sent by a cronjob.

The following transactional emails are supported
- Order Confirmation
- Order Cancellation
- Order Shipping
- Forgot Password
- Update Password Success
- Stock Alert
- Account Creation

Configuration
In order to configure Transactional Emails functionality the following steps are

required:
1. Email  Templates should be created on the Ometria side.
Campaigns > Templates >Transactional >Create new template



Create a template according  to  your requirements and field mapping,save it and
publish.
(example of the template)

Each mail type requires a separate template with its own  unique ID.



2. Log in to your Magento2 store and proceed to Ometria  extension Settings
Stores> Configuration> Ometria> Analytics > Transactional Emails

- Select Mode  for sending Emails to  Ometria

- Select what email types are required to be active for  triggering and
sending to  Ometria



- Fill in corresponding ID of the Template that was previously created in
Ometria*

*This field is required for sending emails, all email template IDs shall be filled,
otherwise a particular email won't be sent.



Please,verify that Magento Store Email Addresses are updated and correspond
to  your valid email addresses used for mail sending
Open Stores > Configuration > General > Store Email Addresses

Also, please check the section for customer related email templates:
Stores > Configuration > Customers -> Customer Configuration

Also, please check the section for order related email templates:
Stores > Configuration > Sales -> Sales Emails -> Order



Transactional email activity can be tracked in Ometria by the following path
Campaigns> Campaign performance> Transactional emails

This page contains mail statistics as well as general info about types of emails
sent,date,sandbox mode etc.



The following actions trigger Magento native events and to sent emails to
Ometria:

- Order Confirmation:
a) User place an order on the storefront
b) Administrator trigger sending message from admin panel

- Order Cancellation - Administrator canceled the order and checked
Notify Customer by Email checkbox.



- Order Shipping:
a) Shipment is created and Email Copy of Shipment checkbox is checked.

b) Shipment is created and Administrator press ‘Send Tracking Information’
for email sending

- Forgot Password:
a) User trigger Forgot Password flow from the storefront
b) Administrator trigger  Reset Password flow from admin panel



- Update Password Success - user create new password for account after
triggering and finishing Forgot password flow

- Account Creation :
a) User  create account on the storefront
b) Administrator create user account in the Admin panel

- Stock Alert - User  create subscription for products out of stock

Preconditions for Stock Alert emails:
1) Stock Alert is activated in the Admin panel

Stores> Configuration> Catalog> Catalog>Product Alerts



2) Stock Alert running settings are configured
Stores> Configuration> Catalog> Catalog>Product Alert Run Setting

3) Products with subscription changed from out of stock to in stock

For more details, please see:
https://docs.ometria.com/reference/post_transactional-email-send



Coupons

The Ometria Coupons functionality can create pools of coupons that can be
assigned to your automation campaigns. Coupons in such dynamic pools are
automatically generated based on the rules created in Magento Store.

In order to configure Coupons the following steps are required:
1. Log in to your Magento2 store and proceed to ‘Cart Price Rules’ settings

Marketing> Cart Price Rules .

- Create a 'New Rule’ that would be used for Ometria Coupon Pool and fill
in all  required fields.



- The following conditions should be met while creating New Rule:*
a) ‘Specific Coupon’ option  is applied

b) ‘Use Auto Generation’ checkbox is checked

*Without these conditions, Pool Campaign won't be active

- Configure actions that require updating when the conditions met.

- Save and activate created rule

For more details, please see:
https://docs.magento.com/user-guide/marketing/price-rules-cart-create.html



2. Login to our Ometria account and proceed to creating a Coupon pool
that  would be used in an automation campaign.

Campaign> Coupon pools> New dynamic pool

- Add title to your Pool and ID that is corresponding to ID of your Coupon in
Magento store

- Configure the Coupon code that  would be sent in automation campaign



For more details please see:
https://support.ometria.com/hc/en-gb/articles/360011253777

3. Configure automation campaign and add a coupon pool.
Campaigns > Automation Campaigns>Create new campaign



- Choose condition   that  would trigger campaign to  automatically action
pool

- Set Wait time if required and press ‘+’

- Set  action that  is required after  event trigger



- Configure Email for Coupon sending

- Press ‘Edit this send’ in order  to  configure template for Coupon



- Configure template according to your requirements,save and apply your
changes

For more details, please see:
https://support.ometria.com/hc/en-gb/articles/360011254617-Add-coupons-to-aut
omation-campaigns


